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July 2017

Dear All
Garden meetings this year have started and at the following open days we will have some great days and nice
weather to run trains on different layouts, fingers crossed. The pictured below is the group track getting ready for a
day out at Henfield with some of the junior members helping out and what a great help they were At the front the
our chairman ensuring that all is being carried out correctly. To all our members it makes for a great day out at these
meetings and you should always bring some rolling stock to run as a number of group layouts will let you have a run
your trains.

KENT G SCALE Winter Meeting - 8
October
To all present and past members we are
holding a winter meeting at Pratts Bottom
village hall address below and we are looking
for help from members. Please rely on this
email so I can inform Martin Cook
If not just come along with some locos and
rolling stock and run them on the groups GER
track. Other stalls we be at the meeting and
refreshments
Pratts Bottom Orpington Kent BR67PB (3
minutes from junctions 4 M25).

OPEN DAYS 2017.....by Jeff Fray
Last year was a poor year for Garden open meetings in Kent,
My very first open day was a worry but it was great in the end and to meet other G Scale members was great, and to
make it a family and friends day as well makes it even better. Do not worry about the size of your track this is not the
main part of the open day, its meeting other members with the same interests. Below are the dates and times for
gardens that will be open this year so get these dates down and get out and run some trains meet some members.
So if you wish to hold an open day please contact me on the email address jeff@ME57JS.com or
by phone 01634 819 521

Saturday 1st July LnER US Independence Day
Eynsford, Kent
American themed but we will run what we like!!
Analogue & DCC
1pm until 6pm Martin Piper
01322 864485 - mjp_47401@yahoo.co.uk

This is Martin’s third open day and like Jason’s Hayes Valley Railroad the American themed garden layout can be
seen and what a great bridge to get some photos from and remember to bring those US Independence Day’s flags
and banners

Sunday 9th July Carol & Richards Railway
Open Day
Canterbury, Kent
1pm until 6pm Richard Riley 01227 762845 - ricardo2689@hotmail.com

An great layout with lots of track and siding and a raised section to prepare your trains this layout has some nice
quirky sections running around the garden and by the way the food and drink is great as you can see from the photo,
Richard and Carol go to great efforts to make the day enjoyable a must go to day.

Sunday 23rd July Hayes Valley Railroad
American Railroad with Till Dusk illuminations
Bromley, Kent 2pm onwards
jjwayle(at)googlemail.com – note this address as there has been some confusion over the correct one

USA is the game and Jason has a large number of attractions such as telephones that you can operate and a Doctor
Who police box. Jason, at these open days does a great amount of work for charity so bring some money along

Sunday 20th August Pinewood Railway
Sevenoaks
1pm until 6pm Martin Cook
01732 452706 - martinelizabeth.cook@btinternet.com

A great track to run trains long straights from the top to the bottom of the garden with lots of sidings to park up your
trains and raised section to get your trains ready to run

Wednesday 30th August Maplecross Railway in remembrance of Paul Newman
Skivers Day - For those who can skive off work or those who do not need to!!! Chatham, Kent
MTS, Battery or Live Steam
1pm until 6pm Jeff Fray 01634 819521

Saturday 2nd September Hayes Valley Railroad
American Railroad with Till Dusk illuminations
Bromley, Kent 2pm onwards
jjwayle@googlemail.com - note this address as there has been some confusion over the correct one

